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Once you have at least a question and perhaps a working hyporhesis aiong
with a few rcntative reasons for suppordng ir, vou can start iooking for
the data ]'ou'll necd to support your reasons and te$ vour hypothesis.
In thii chaprer we enpl.ir irl* ro find those &ra and in the nerr how ro
work wirh rhem. But cion'r think of finding sourccs and reading them as

separate sEeps. Oncc you have a prornising source, read ir ro 6nd orher
sources. And as you 6ll your storyboard with nores, you'll ciiscover gaps

and nsw questions that onlv more sources can 6ll. So while we discuss

?t
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finding and using sources ali rwo steps, you'll more often do rhem repear-

edly and simultaneously.

Ef Understand the Kinds of Sources Readers Expect You to Use

Depending on your expcrience, readers will er(pect you to use differ-
enr levels of sources, called pimary, secondary, and tctiary (think firsr-,
second-, and thirdhand. These arent sharply defined caregories, but fr.y
roughlv characrerize how researchers rhink abour most sources.

3.1.1 Consult Primanr Sources fur Evidence

In frelds such as lireran' srudies, rhe arts, and history primarv sources are

original wodrs-diaries, lerrers, rnanuscriprc, images, 6lms, 6lm scriprs,
recordings, and musical scores created by wrirers, arrists, composers, and
so on. Those sources provide data-the words, images, and sounds rhar
you use as evidence ro support your reasons. Dara can also be objects:
coins, cloching, tools, and orher arrifacrs from dre period or belonging to
a person you're xudving.

In fiel& such as economics, psycholory, chemisry, and so on, research-

ers rypically collecr daa through obsenrarion and experiment. In others,
rescarchers garher evidence rhrough inrerviews. (fio conducr effective in-
rerviews, )DU must use rcliable merhods for elicidng and recording che

informadon ),ou collcrr-) fn such 6elds, evidence consists of the data that
resea-rchers collec. The primary sources for those collected data are the
publicarions that 6rst publish them, ranging from government and com-
mercjd dambases ro scholarlv journals.

Experienccd researchers look for dara in primary sources 6rst. If, ior
cxample, ).ou were *i.iog on Alamo stories, you'd try to 6nd sources

wrirrcn at the dme-letrers, diaries, eyewitness repons, and so on.

3.7.2 Read Secondary Sources to Learn from Otter Rcscarchcrs
Secondary sorrces are books and arcides that analyze primary sources,

usually written by and for other researchers. A report in a scholarly jo*-
nd andfzing Alr-o stdrics would be a secondary source for researchers

working on those stories. Secondary sources also indude specidizd,ency-
dopedias and diccionaries that offer essa,,is wrircen by scholars in a 6eld.
You use secondary sourcrs for th"ree purposes:

1. T" K..p Up with Current Research. Researchers read iecondaqy sourccs

to kcep up with rhe work of other researchers, ro inforrn and refine

their thinkirrg, and to modnare their own work by adding to a pub-
lished line of research.
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z- To Find Other Poins of !'iew. A research repom is not complete undl
the researcher a&nowl.dgo and responds to thc views of orhers and
ro his readers' predicrable quesrions and disagreemenEs (sce 5.4,3). You
can find mo$ of those other poinrs ofview in secondary sources. Vhat
alternatives to )rour ideas do they offer? '![hat crridence do they citc
thar you must acknowledge? Some new researchers think they weaken

their c,se if they mencion any view opposing rheir o$ryr. The rruth is

rhe opposite. '!U'hen you acknowledge compedng views, /ou show read-

ers rhat you nor only know those views but can confidendv respond ro

them (for more on this, see 5.4.3).

More imporuDr, you musr use those cornpedng views ro improve
your own. You can'r understand what vou think undl you under-

srand *h)r a rarional person mighr think differentir'. So :rs you look for
sources, don't look jusr for those thar support your views. Be alerr as

well for those that conrradict rhem.

3. To Find Modds for Your Own Rcsearch and Andvsis. lbu can use

secon&rv sources to 6nd out not j,rsr uthat others have written abour
your ropic, bw hout they have wrimen abour it, as modds for the form
and sr.vle of your own report. Imagine a secondary source as a col-
league ralking to you about your topic. Ar yo, rcqpond, yodd want to

' sound like someone who knows the 6eld, and so vou'd .ry to learn hor*'

she reasons, rhe lr{rguage she uses, the kinds of e\ridence she offers, and
the kinds she rarely or never uses. The 

*conversarion" would be in wrir-
irg, so vou'd even imitare srvlisric derails such as r"'hether she r+'rires in
long p?ragrephs or brealcs up her pages rvith subheads and bullet points
(common in the social sciences, less common in rhe humanities).

You a.n also use a secondan/ source as a mociel ior your conceprud
analysis. Ii. for example, vou \to'ere analrzing Alamo stories, you might
srudl, hor.- a source rreats Cusrer's Last Sand. is its approach psvcho-
logical, social, hisroricai, political? Its particular reasons or evidence will
probablv be irrelevant ro your proiecr, bur you might support your answer
wirh the same kinds of data and reasoning, perhaDs even following the
same organlz,..uon.

So if you come across a source that's nor exacdy on vour ropic but rreas
one like it, skim it to see how thar researcher rhinks abour his marerial
and presenEs it. (You don'r have to cire thar source if you use only irs gen-

eral logic, bur )rou may cite it to give vour owrl aPProach more authoriry.)
Researchers use data reponed in secondary sourccs only when they

cant 6nd them in primary sources. Then they're caudous abour using
those secon&ry sources, because secondhand reports of &ra have a high
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erFor rate. If youre doiog \rery adnanced work, check the arcurary of im-
portant quoations, fasrs, or numbers from sccondary sources. Those who
publish in respcctcd placcs rarely misrepon ddibcrarely, bur thcy make
careless misakcs morc oftcu rhan nonorperts think or er(perts admit.

Of course, if you were snrdying how the Alamo story has been ana-

lyzed, then sccondary sources offering those analyses would be your pri-
mar,v sources

If vou're new ro a field, you mey find secondary sources hard to read:

rhe)' assume a lor of background knowledg., and many aren'r clearly wrir-
ren (see I1.2). If vou're working on a ropic new to you, you mighr begin
rvirh an overview in a special tzed enclciopedia or reliable rerriary source.

3.1.3 Read Tenity Sourccs for Introducton' Oven'iews
Teniary sources are based on secon&ry sources, usually wrinen for non-
specidiss. Thcy indude generd encydopedias and dictionaries, as well as

neu/spapers and mtgazines like Timc and ehe Atlzntic Monthly and com-
merciai books wrinen for a general audience. Well-edited gcneral encyclo-
pedias offer a quick overview of manv topics. Beware, howsrrer, of online
encydopedias, such as Vib;pcdia, rhat relv on dflonymous conrriburions
rather rhan on carefull;r edited entries wrirten by establishcd researchers.
Vibipcdia has proved to bc rdarir.ly accurare in rhe sciences, but overall it
is uneven and sometirnes wrong. Nwer cire ir as an authoriradve source.

Be similarly caurious abour using magazine and newspapcr arddes.
Some dscribc research reported in sccondaqv sources rcliably, bur most
orrcrsimplry, or worse, misreport it. You would, of course, treat such a

sourse as primaqy if vou were srudving how it deals witfi a ropic, such as

gender bias in rhe Encychpcdia Biunnica or hoa:rcs in Whipcdia.
Once )rou underscand kinds of sources, you can begin looking for

them.

EEI Record Your Sources Futty, Accuratety, and Appropriatel,y
Before )rou look for sourcesr fou should know how to cite the ones you
6nd. Your rcadcrs will trust ).our neport onl), if they tru$ )rour enidence,
and they wou't tru$ )rour evidence if thcy cant 6nd your sourc6. Your
first obligarion as a rescarchcr is to cite your sources accurardlr and fully
so 'har your rcadcrs cp" find rhem.

32:l Dctcrminc Your Citation Sty'c
Most fields rc$drc a specific citarion srylc. The Ewo most corrunon ones

are dcscribd in dfteil in parr 2:
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r rutcs-bibhograplry sryh (or simply b;bliqrapby q,h), uscd widely in the
humanfuies and in some social sciences (sce chapters f6 and 17)

t parcnthaical aut;ons-refucnec list qb (or ri-ply rducncc list sryh),

used in most socirl sciences and in the natural scieaces (see chapters 18

and 19)

If you are uncerain u/hich sryle to use, consulr your instructor. Before
vou sEart compiling your list of sources, read the general inrroduction to
cirations in chaprcr 15, then depending on the ciration sryle you are re-

quired ro use, read the inrroducrion ro bibiiograph)' sryre (chaprcr 16) or
refirence lisr sryle (chaprer l8).

3.2.2 Record Bibtiographic Data
To save dme and avoid errors, record all the citarion informarion you will
need r*'hen )rou first find a source. Mosr of this informarion appears on
rhe dde page of a book or at the head of a journal article. The specific
informarion )rou need depends on the rype of source, bur for each source,

record at least the following:

r '!7ho wrore or assembled the source?

G author(s)
r ediror(s)
. Eranslaror(s)

r 'lVhat dara idendfu the source?

. ::i: ill ::ll,:[ or any targer work rhar contains rhe source (such as a

collection, iournal, or newspaper)

r- page numbers if the source appears in a iarger rrork
- volurne number '

issue number
: edirion number

URL and date you accesseci the mareriai. ior online sources

r Vho published rhe source and v",hen?

i publisher's name
:" place of publicadon
i dare of publicadon

For t'our own use, you might record Ubrary of Congress call numbers.
)bu don't indude them in bibliographic cinrions, but you may 6nd them
helpful if you mu$ consult rhe source agann.

At some poinr, you'll need to formar rhis bibliographic information
into your reguired cistion swle, so you should record your sources in that
sryle now. You can find templares and o<amples for bibliography sryle in
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6gure 16.1 and chaprer L7; for reference list sryle, refer to figure 18.1 and
chapter 19.

As you record these dara, you'll be tempred to take shorrcurs, bec:,use

ir's boring work, and rules abour periods, cornmas, and parenrheses can
feel like nir-picking. But norhing labels you a beginner fasrer than cita-
sions that are inappropriare, or worse, incomplete or inaccurare. So ger in
the habir of record,ing bibliographic dara for a source fullv, accurarelv, and
appropriately rhe rnomenE vou handle ir. There are computer programs
rhat automaricallv fbrmar cirarions for you. Th.y are useful aids, bur they
cannor substirure for vour own knolvledge of proper ciration fbrms and
merhods, and nor ail of rir.e sottware works perfecrlv.

Eil Search for Sources Systematicalty
As you search for sources. !'ou must be knowledgeablv svsremaric. because

if vou miss an importanr one, you'll lose credibiliw.

3.3.1 Look for Someonc Who Knows Something about Your Topic
You mighr starr bv asking around to find someone who knows somerhing
abour your ropic and sran&rd reference works on ir: advanced srudems,
Faculry even pcople ourside rhe acadernic comrnuniry. You might look up
vollr ropic in dre yeilow pages of rhe phonebook. You won'E 

"lo."lrr 
find

sorneone. burrou mighr ger luckv.

3J.Z gkirn rhc lntcracr
Beforc college, m2 nv srudenrs do research only on rhe S7'eb, because rheir
high school libraries are small and rhey need ro 6nd only a few sources.
In college, lou c'n scill do some preliminary work wirh a scholarlv search
engine such as Google Scholar. Ir will gr. you a rough idea of rhe kinds
of sources anailable. If your iibrary caalog is online, Iou can also srart
rhere (see 3.3.6 beiow). Bur if you search j*r rhe Inrerner, you'll rniss
important sources rhar you'il 6nd only by poking around in your librarv.
Once again, you'll work mosr efficiendy if you have a plan.

3.3.3 Talk to Reference r ibrarians
If you don't know how ro 6nd what you need, ask a librarian. Mosr col-
lege libraries offer rours of reference rooms and special colleccions, and
short seminars on how to sezrrch the catdog, daabases, and orher sources
of informadon. If voute a nelv researcher, seize evrcry opporruniry rc learn
online search rechniques in your 6eld.

You can also talk to librarians who specialize in your area. They wont
6nd sources for you, but rhey will help you look for them. If you have a



research quesdon, shire ic: I m hobingfir dau on X bccawe I utant to frrd
out.. . . If you have a working hypothesis and reasons, share rhem :oo: I'm
hohingfor dau to sbou Y fiour rcasonJ because f utant to chim Z fiour by-
pothaisJ. Rehearse your guesdons to avoid wasdng )rour dme and theirs.

3.3'4 Brpwse in Your Rcftreocc Arca
Researchers in all fields sharb common values and habirs of thoughr, but
ervery 6eld has its own ways of doing things. To learn about the wavs of
vour field, brontse the shelves in your libraryt reference Kx)m that hold
guides to your field's particular research methods, danbases, and special
resources (in the bibliography, see irems in caregory 3 in your 6eld). Ar
last familiarize yourself with the following rcources (in the bibliogra-
phl', see category,4 for lisrs of sources in your fidd; maqr are dso online):

r a bibliograph y ofworks published each year in your field, such as Pbihso-
pher\ Indcx or Educarion In&x

r sumnlary bibliographies of worls on a specific ropic collecred over severd
vears (Bibliographic Inda is a bibliography of bibliographies)

r coUecrions of abstracts that surrmarize ardcles in nswspapers and in pro-
fessiond journals

r radews of the year's work; look for a dde in your 6eld beginning wirh
Reuieutsin...

r for ne\r' ficlds, Veb sites mainrained by' individuals or scholarlr
assoclatrons

If vou know even a lirtle of the seconcian'lirerarure on vour toplc, vou can
b.grt looking for more substantive sources (skip rc 3.3.7-3.3.8). If you
dont, you might start with some specialized reference works.

3.3.5 Skim a Few Specialized Reference Works
Smrt bv looking up your ropic in a relevant specialized encvclopedia or
dicrionarv such as rhc Enc-yclopedia o_i Fbiiosoprn' or rhe Concise Oxyrd
Dictionary of Litera4, Terms, where )'ou mav 6nd an overview, of vour
topic and often a list of standard primarv and secondan, sources (in rhe
bibliographl', see irems in caregories 1 and 2 in your field).

3.3.6 Search Your Library C,atalog
SUBJECT HEADINGS IN BooKs. As soon as you 6nd one recenr book relevanr
to vour topic, look it up in your librarv's online caralog ro find irs Library
of Congress subject headings; thry will be ar rhe borrom of rhe entry. For
example, rhe online entry for this book includes these rwo ropics:

I . Dissertations. Academic. 2. Academic writing.

E
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" You can click on the nrbiect headings to find other books on the same

topics. M*y of those sourccs will have sdll more subject headings that
can lead you to still more sources; it can turn into an endless trail.

KEYwoRDS. Also search your onlinc catalog using kepvords from your
question or working hlpothes is-Ahmo, Taas indqenden ce, James B o ut i e.

If you 6nd too many rides, srarE with those published in the lasr Een years

by well-known universiry presses. For a wider sdection, search VorldCat
if your librarv subscribes. Otherwise, search the Librery oF Congress cata-

log ar hnp://wwwJoc.gov. It has links ro large universiry caralogs. Surt
early if you expecr ro get books on inrerlibrary loan.

ARTlcLEs. If mo$ sources on your ropic are ardcles, locare a recent one
in your library's online databases. Irc database entry will include a lisr of
keywords. Search for them ro 6nd more arricles on your topic. In mosr
cases, )rou can just di& on them. Some databases also provide absracrs of
journal artides. Use these keywords ro search the library caralog, as well.

3.3.? Search Guides to Periodical Literarure
Ifvou've done research before, you're probably familiar with annual guicies
such as Rcaders' Guide n Periodical Lircrarure, which cires sources such as

magazines and newspapers. Mosr specialized 6elds also have yearlv guides
to second"r)' sources. such as Art Abstraas, Historical AbstTAct* and Ab-
stracts in Anthropologt (in the bibliography, see irems in categfor\' 4 in vour
6eld). Mosr are available online or on CDs.

All rhose resources will direcr you ro more sources, bur none of rhem
can subsdrure for rhe kind of in-lib rary search rhar rurns up an unexpecr-
edlv useful sourcc.

3.3.8 Browse the Shelves

You might think thar online research is fasrer than rvalking around )'our
library. But it can be slower, and if vou work onlv online, you may miss
crucial sources that you'll 6nd only in the library'. More importanr, you'll
miss the benefits of serendipiry-a chance encounrer wirh a source thar
you 6nd only in person.

If youte allowed in the stacks (where all rhe boolcs that you can check
out are kcpt), 6nd the shelf with books on your ropic. Then scan the rides
on that shdf and the ones above, below, and on eirher side. Then rurn
around and skim ritles behind )rou; you never know. T7'hen you spot a

promising ride, especi"lly on a universiry press boolc with a new bind-
ing, skim its tablepf conrenr, then its indor for kqrwords related to your
question or its answer. Then skirn its bibliography for titles rhar look rel-

31
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evant to your project. You can do all that faster *iih books on a shelf than
you can online.

If the book looks promising, skim its preface or introducrion. If it srill
looks promising, set it aside for a closer look. Even if ir doesn'r seem rel-
evant, record its Librrry of Congress call number and bibliographic data
(author, title, publisher, date of publicarion and so on; see parr 2 of rhis
manual for rhe deails), and in a few words sum marize whar rhe book
seems to be about. A month later, you might realize rhar ir's more useful
than you rhought.

You can check rables of contents for many journals online, buc brows-
ing in the journals erer. of a librarv can be more productive. Fincl rhe
journals rhat have promising articles. Skim rables of contenrs for rhe prior
ren years. Mosc volumes include a yearlv summary table of conrenrs. Then
take a quick look at rhe journals shelved nearby. Skim rheir mosr recenE ra-
bles of conrenrs. You will be surprised ar how often you find a relevanr ar-
ticle that you would have missed had you done \zour work enrirely online.

[f you are new to a field, you can ger a rough impression oi rhe aca-

demic qualirv of a journal by its look. If ir's on glossy paper wirh lors
of illustrations, even adverrisemenrs, ir mighr be more iournalisric rhan
scholarly. Those are nor infallible signs of unrdiable scholarship, bur rhev
are worth considering.

3.3.9 For Advanced Projects, Follow Bibliographic Trails
If you're inro advanced worlq use the bibliographies in your sources to find
new sources and use their bibliographies in rurn ro 6nd more. Do rhis:

! Skim bibliographies of recent books on your topic; look ar any rvork men-
tioned in all or most of them, dong wirh orher publicacions bv ics aurhor.

r If you find a source useful, skim irs index for authors menrioned on four
or more Pages.

t Look for reviews of research irr the
articies.

first few paragraphs o[ journal

r Look for recent PhD dissertations even marginally on your ropic. Almost
every disserradon reviews research in its 6rst or second chapter.

New sources are best, but you may discover an old one wirh data long
neglected.

llJ Evatuate Sources for Retevance and Retiabitity
You will probably find more sources than you can use, so you must evalu-
ate their usefulness by skimming quickly for rwo crireria: rdevance and
reliabiliry.
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g.A.l Evraluatc the Rcle'va.nce of Sources

Once you dccidc a book might be relevant, skim it sysrematicdly:

r If its indox lists keymrords rclatcd to your question or its answers, skim the
pages on urhich those words occur.

r Skim its introducdon, especi"lly irc last page, where writers often outline
their telcL

r Skim irc last chapter, especi.lly the 6rst and last six or seven pages.

r If you have dme, do rhe sarne for chapters rhat look relevanr, especially
those for which rhe index lisr many of your keywords.

r If rhe source is a collecdon of anilles, skim the editor's introducrion.

(Be sure thar you're looking at a book's most recent edition. Over rime,
researchers change their views, refining them, even rejecting earlier ones.)

If youte doing advanced work, read book reviews of promising sources
(see section 4 of the bibliography of resources in your field).

If your source is a journal anicle, do rhis:

r Read irs absract, if any.
r Skim the last rwo or three paragraphs of the inrroducrion (or other open-

ing section) and all of any secrion cdled "Conclusion."
r If the artide has no separate inrroducrion or conclusion, skim irs first and

last few paragraphs.
r Skim the first paragraph or rwo after each subhead, if any.

If your source is online, do this:

r If it looks lilrc a prinred arricle, iollou' the steps for a journai arricle.
r Skim any section labeled 'Inrroduction,' "Overyie\ ,,' "Summ at!," or rhe

like. If rhere is none, look for a link labeled 'Abour rhe Site" or sornething
similar.

r If the sire has a link labeled "Sire M"p" or'IndeX,'follow ir and check rhe
list, looking for keywords relared to your quesrion or irs answers. Click to
skim those pages.

r If the site has a "search" resource, type in keywords from your topic.

3,1.2 Evduate the Rcliability of Print Sources
You cant iudg. e source unril you read ir, but there are signs of irs
reliabiliry:

1. Is the author a reputable scholar? Most publications cite an aurhor's
academic credenrials; you can find rnore with a search engine. Most es-

rablished rcholars are reliable, bur be cautious if the topic is a contesred
social issue such as gun control or abomion. Even rcputable scholars
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can have axes to grind, especially if their research is supporred by 
"special interest group.

2. Is the source current? Many reputable scholars wrire books and ardcles
popula rizing the research of others. Bur by rhe time you read rhern,
these tertiary sources may be our of date. How fasr a source dares varies
by subject, so check with someone who knows your field. For journal
articles in che social sciences, more than ten years is pushing rhe limit.
For books, 6gure fifteen or so. Publications in the humaniries have a

longer life span.

3. Is the source published by a repurable press? You can rrusr mosr uni-
versity presses, especially those at well-known schools. Before rhev
pubiish a manuscripr, they ask experrs to review it (a process calieci

Peer reuieut). You can also trust some commercial presses in some fields,

such as Norton in lirerature, Ablex in sciences, or 'Wesr in rhe law. Be

skeprical of a commercial book rhar makes sensarional claims, even if
its aurhor has a PhD after his name.

L. til7'as che article peer-reviewed? Mosr scholarlv journals, both print and
online, publish onlv peer-reviewed arricles. Few commercial magazines

use peer review, and fewer sdll check an author's facts. If a reporr hasn't
been peer-reviewed, use it cautiously.

s. Has the source received good reviews? If the source is a book published
more rhan e. year^ 1go, it may have been reviewed in a journal in the
field. M"ny fields have indE:res to published reviews thar tell you how
orhers evaluate a source. (See the bibliography.)

6. Has the source been frequently cited by others? You can roughly esti-
mare how infuenrial a source is by how often others cite it. To deter-

mine rhar, consult a cirarion index (in rhe bibliography, see section 4 in
your field).

Those signs don't guaranree rhar a source is reliable, bur they should

give you reasonable confidence in ir. If you can't find reliable sources , ac-

knowledg. rhe limis of the ones you have. Of course, you may find an

enciring research problem when you discover that a source thought to be

reliable is not.

3.6.3 Evaluate the Reliabiliry of Online Sources

Evaluate online sources as you do those in print, but more caudously. The

number of reliable \7eb sources grows every d"y, bur they {e still islands

in a swamp of misinformadon. If you 6nd data available only on the'Web,
look for sites or online publications with these signs of reliabiliry:

t. The site is sponsored by a reputable organization. Some sites suppomed

by individuals are reliable; most are not.
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2. It is relared to a reliable professional journal.

3. It supplements reliable print sources. Some journals use the \Vbb to
host discussions among authors and readers, to offer data too new to
be in libraries, to archive data not in articles, or to present illustrations
roo expensive to print. Many government and academic databases are

only online.
l. Ir avoids heated advocacy for or against a contested social issue.

s. Ir does nor make wild claims, arrack other researchers, use abusive lan-

guage, or rnake errors of spclling, puncruation, and grammar.
6. Ir indicates when the sire was last updated. If it has no date, be

CaUtlOUS. c

Trusr a sire only' if careful readers would trust those who maintain it. If
you don't know who maintains it, be skeprical.

Online services now provide reliable edirions of manl' older texts.

\ou'll also 6nd well-edired rexts at many universiry sires. Ir's "one-stop

shopping"; lrou never have to move from your chair. Online services are,

however, far less complete than most universiry libraries, and using rhem
will reach you norhing about doing research in a real librarr,. Some da1,,

everything ever prinred will be available online (a furure that gives some

researchers mixed ieelings). But undl then, surfing rhe 'Web doesn't re-

place prowling the stacks.

Look beyond the Usuat Kinds of References
If vou are r*'riting a class paper, vou'll usuallv have to focus narrowlv on

rhe kinds of sources rvpicallv used in \rour field. Bur if vou are doing
an advanced proiect such as an N{A rhesis or PhD disserrarion, find an

opporruniq' ro search bevond rhem. If. for example, i'ou v,'ere doing a

proiect on the economic efTects oiagricuirural changes on Loncion grain
markets in 1600,)'ou mieht reaci some Elizaberhan plavs, look at picrures
of workine-class life, or look for commenrart' bv reiieious figures on so-

cial behavior. Converseh'. if vou were working on visual representations

of daily life in London, you might work up rhe economic history of the
period and place. You can't do rhis in rhe limired rime you have for short
papers, but whcn you have months to work on a major project, try to look
beyond the sandard kinds of references relelznt ro your quesrion. 'S7'hcn

you do, you cnrich not only your specific analysis but your range of intel-
lecnral reference and your abiliry rc synthesize diverse kinds of data, a

crucial comperencc of an inguiring mind.


